
Story elements & Plot
How do we form and shape our
identities?
Principles of a just society 
How does fear control us?
Getting along

Every day, you will
need.. .

Course Description

7th Grade ELA 2022-23

Expectations

We will read and write every day.
During the year, you will read 

 books you pick out for yourself, as
well as short stories And at least

one core novel (The Outsiders) that
we will read as a class. 

We will practice writing formally
and informally.

We will also practice our speaking
and listening skills.

Units of Study
(subject to change)

Grades
A standard grading scale will be used

in my class. Every once in a while,
you will complete some practice
that will not be graded (you may
earn participation points!). Check
Skyward for the most accurate

grade information. Skyward will be
updated by every Friday at 8 am.

Late work
Canvas

Every single assignment we do in
class, as well as additional

resources, and our daily agenda, will
all be posted to our class canvas

page.

Pencil & Paper
Wired earbuds
charged macbook (and your
cord!)
Divider or folder for Ela (And
You are aways welcome to
leave work with me if you don't
need it for homework!)

Treat everyone in the building
with respect and kindness
Be responsible for your actions
and take initiative 
make safe choices
communicate your needs- I am
here for you. If you need help
with anything (English related or
not), ask!

 
If you turn in an assignment past its due

date, an automatic 10% will be taken off.
Assignments must be done by the end of

the year. 
 
 

Welcome to seventh grade language
arts! I'M miss schulte. It's my first

year teaching, and i am thrilled
that you all are a part of it! I love

reading and writing, and thinking
about how we use it in our everyday

lives...
We will have an amazing year
working hard and having fun. 



Please sign below!

Reading rainbow

7th Grade ELA 2022-23

At the end of class almost every
single day, You will read books of

your choice, and complete activities
over them once per quarter. This is

what we call "reading rainbow."
These activities are 10% of your
total grade so make sure you are

always reading something! 
 

 I  need to make sure you are
doing it. HOWEVER: I  want you
to love reading. I  don't want

it to be a chore for you.
Reading rainbow is not meant

to add stress to your life.
You will have class time to
work on it, and get a list of

activities to choose from!

Why is independent
reading graded?

COntact me!

Need extra help?

Before or after school
(You must get a pass from
me, as well as
parent/caretaker
permission)
During Elt time

 There are several times we
can meet outside of class to

work on class materials!
These include:

The best way to get in
contact with me is through

email:
aschulte@usd232.org

I am happy to schedule a time
to speak on the phone with
you; please email me and we

will work together to figure
out the best time for both

of us.
 
 

Growth mindset

Bring a growth mindset to class each
day. We are going to make lots of

mistakes together, which means we
are going to learn a LOT! Be ready to

"fail forward" and have a positive
attitude. We are going to work hard

to increase our potential! 
 

Student Parent/Caretaker

You will always have class time to work
on assignments. If you do not get these
assignments done in class, you will be

required to complete them as homework. 
 
 

 

Homework


